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W E E K  7 W E E K  8&• F R O M  A T L A N T A  A C N E  S P E C I A L I S T S •

You’re halfway there! I am confident that by now your skin has cleared up 
considerably - even if you’re not completely clear yet. 

I am so proud of your consistency and dedication. If you’ve had a few slip-ups 
that’s okay. Just start being consistent and dedicated to this process going 
forward. It takes time, but I know you can do it. 

Check your diet, too. How “acne clean” is it? Have you removed all dairy, 
protein powders containing whey/ soy, peanuts, etc? Are you eating more 
whole foods and less processed food? (Be sure to double check with the Clear 
Skin Booklet to make sure you’re on the right track). 

As always, if you are way too dry or products are stinging or burning we want 
to help you through this temporary condition so,fill out the Check In Form and 
we will be in touch.

• F R O M  A T L A N T A  A C N E  S P E C I A L I S T S •

MORNING ROUTINE

Ultra Gentle Face Wash

Mandelic Serum 6-8 drops  
(use more if you have acne on your entire back vs just the top)

Balancing Moisturizer (nickel-size amount if needed)

EVENING ROUTINE

Ultra Gentle Face Wash

Mandelic Serum 6-8 drops 
(use more if you have acne on your entire back vs just the top)

Hydrating Gel (nickel-size amount if needed)

10% Acne Gel (QUARTER SIZE AMOUNT OR MORE)

Application is simple. Apply the products to the entire 
back/chest where you are having breakouts, NO SPOT 
TREATING. Make sure to massage products until they are 
completely absorbed.

WEEK 7 & 8 NOTES
• If you still have a lot of non inflamed acne (blackhead/ whiteheads) you will 

want to add this new product to your regimen. I recommend the ProVitalize 
III which is a retinol type product which will help push them out. I will 
incorporate how to use it in the next set of instructions. 

• You should be planning to repurchasing the 11% Mandelic Serum and 10% 
Acne Gel at this time, as well as anything else you’re running low on. Please 
purchase them from our website and we’ll ship them right to your door.

I know this seems like a long road, BUT I also know it is one worth traveling. If 
you have a special occasion where your back is showing or beach trip coming 
up just think how good you’re going to feel not worrying about pimples. 

Don’t forget to take a new picture to monitor your progress. 

https://virtualclearskinprogram.com/virtual-clear-skin-support/existing-customer-check-in/
https://virtualclearskinprogram.com/shop/

